Sita Will Fix the Mess
axe
▶ noun (also spelt 'ax')
 A tool for cutting down trees and cutting wood into
pieces, e.g. He cut down the tree with an axe.
tax
▶ noun
 Money that you have to pay to the
government of the country you live in,
e.g. The shop owner did not pay tax so the
police closed down the shop; Everybody
who buys land has to pay tax.

wax
▶noun
1. A substance used to make candles, e.g. The candle is dripping wax onto
the table.
2. A sticky substance inside ears; earwax,
e.g. Clean the wax from your ears!
fix
▶ verb (fix, fixing, past fixed)
1. To mend or solve, e.g. He fixed the broken watch; I need
someone to fix my car; Tom is mad at me, I need to fix the
situation; You made the mess, so you should fix it.
2. To agree on; set, e.g. Lets fix a date for the party; This is
a fixed price shop, no bargaining.
3. To determined about, e.g. He has got a fixed idea of what he wants, he is
fixed on getting a new car.
mix
▶ verb (mix, mixing, past mixed)
1.To put things together e.g. Mix the ingredients
of the cake together; Mix the pens with the pencils.
2. To be together, e.g. He mixes with bad people;
Oil and fire don't mix.
3. Confused, e.g. He mixed up the dates; He is mixed up! He is of mixed
mind about what to do;

six
▶ noun
 A cardinal number,
e.g. There are six cats in the picture.
ox
▶ noun [plural 'oxen']
 An adult castrated
bull, able to pull carts and heavy
carts, e.g. On the organic farm, the
farmers use oxen for plowing the
field.
box
▶ noun
 A container for clothes, food, etc, e.g. Dr Best reading books
come inside a box; I need a cardboard box to keep this
small bird which fell out of its nest.
fox
▶ noun
 A type of small dog that lives in
the forest, e.g. A fox came to into our
yard and ate our rabbit.
exit
▶ noun
 A way out; a door by which one leaves a place
e.g. Please look for the sign saying 'Exit' and leave through that door;
▶ verb
 To go out, e.g. Please exit the building through the door at the back.
jack
▶ noun
 A tool for lifting heavy objects from underneath,
e.g. Please lift the car up with a jack so that we can change the
tire.

jacket
▶ noun
 Warm clothing worn on the outside of a shirt, sweater
etc, e.g. It is cold outside,
please wear your jacket; Please
take your rain jacket, it might
rain.
jam
▶ noun
A mixture of fruit and sugar spread on bread or cakes, e.g.
I would like some bread and jam; Please spread the jam on the
bread.
▶ adjective




Stuck, e.g. The door is jammed, I cannot get it open; We got stuck in a traffic jam yesterday.

Jill
▶ proper noun
 A girl's name
jet
▶ noun
 An airplane e.g. Jumbo jets can
carry many passengers; In war
times, fighter jets shoot at each
other.
Jen
▶ proper noun
 A girl's name
jetlag
▶ noun
 Tiredness due to time difference
between different areas e.g. When it is night time
in India, it is day time in America, so when
I come to India, I miss one day's sleep and get very
get lagged; She is suffering from Jet lag.

jog
▶ noun
 A slow run, e.g. We went
for a morning jog; Jogging is a good way to
stay fit.

job
▶ noun
 Work
e.g. What is your job? I'm a doctor;
Do you have a job?
van
▶ noun
 A type of car e.g. We went for a drive in the school van; My
dad drives a van.

vat
▶ noun [rarely used]
 A big container for liquids, e.g. The
oil is kept in a vat in the store room.
vet
▶ noun
 Short form of veterinary surgeon  ,
a doctor for animals, e.g. He took
the dog to the vet.
Vic
▶ Proper noun
 A person's name (could be a boy or girls name)
Vikram
▶ proper noun


A boy's name

visit
▶ noun
 To go to see someone, e.g. She went to visit her
mother in hospital; Please come our house to visit us; I went to Australia
to visit my Grandmother; When they came to visit us, we had tea and
biscuits.

velvet
▶ noun
 A type of soft, thick cloth
made from silk, cotton, nylon etc, e.g. He was wearing a
velvet jacket; The taxi has velvet seat covers.
Kevin
▶ proper noun


A boy's name

wag
▶ verb (wag, wagging, past wagged)
 (with reference to an animal's tail) To
move or cause to move rapidly to and
from, e.g. The dog was wagging its tail;
My dog wagged his tail when he saw me.
wet
▶ noun
 Covered with water or other liquid,
e.g. The grass is wet after the rain; The
pants I washed are still wet.
well

▶ adjective/ adverb

Good, in a proper way,
e.g. You speak English well; I am not
feeling well (feeling sick, ill).
▶ noun
 A deep hole made in the ground to get water, e.g. Please go and
take a bucket of water from the well.

wig
▶ noun
 Something made of hair to wear on the head,
pretend hair, e.g. The clown had an orange wig; In
Krishna Lila, boys put on wigs and act the part of
Radha Rani.
will
▶ auxiliary verb
Showing the future, e.g. He will be here tomorrow; I will
tell you later.
▶ noun
 A document showing how a person wishes
their money to be distribute after they die, e.g. He
left a will saying that he is leaving all his money to me.


win
▶ verb (win, winning, past won )
 To arrive first in something; to be successful, e.g. They won the race; If you keep running
this fast, you will win.
wick
▶ noun
 A string in the center of a candle
or an oil lamp that burns for a
long time, e.g. The wick of the
candle is very long so the flame is
big.

wicked
▶ adjective
 Wrong; a bad person, e.g. He beats children and
is a wicked man; The wicked witch gave the
children a
poison apple.

web
▶ noun
1. Something made by weaving threads together, e.g. The
photo shows a web made of metal and glass.
2. Short for World Wide Web (internet) e.g. He spends a lot
of time surfing the web (looking at the internet).
3. Feet or toes joined together e.g. Ducks have webbed feet.
cobweb
▶ noun
 A structure made by spider to catch insects,
e.g. The spider was sitting in its web, waiting for flies.

